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graphic firm. The Confederate Treasury Department also con-
tacted Colonel Blanton Duncan at Nashville, Tennessee and
asked him to set up shop at Richmond. The firm of Evans &
Cogswell, Charleston, S.C. was also urged to help.

On August 26, 1861 Schmidt finally delivered 5,000 beauti-
fully engraved notes, now called the "First Richmond Issue." On
August 28 he was ordered to either step-up production or move
to Richmond. Shortly thereafter American Bank Note Com-
pany, parent of Schmidt's shop in New Orleans, was declared
an enemy alien. The Confederacy seized everything in the shop
and shipped it to Richmond. There it was turned over to the firm
of Leggett, Keatinge & Ball, engravers and printers.

One might think that with all these companies involved in
treasury note production Memminger's problems might be over,
but they were only beginning. The various contractors began
fighting among themselves, each hoping to get an exclusive
contract from Memminger to print all Confederate currency. It
was a time of stress and short tempers.

On March 12, 1862 Mr. Ball, at Leggett, Keatinge & Ball, re-
ceived a letter from Memminger which said:

The connection of your Mr. Leggett with Captain Leo-
nard, who has been arrested as a spy, renders it impossible
for the Government to continue the arrangement hereto-
fore made for your engraving and printing Treasury notes.
The most perfect confidence in your establishment is neces-
sary in order to carry on so confidential a work. I give you
notice, therefore, that unless you immediately arrange your
establishment so as to exclude Mr. Leggett from any further
agency, I will suspend the whole contract, and withdraw
from your hands all the materials, plates, and machinery
over which I have control. You will please inform me within
twenty-four hours after you receive this letter whether you
have succeeded in arranging for Mr. Leggett's removal. At
the expiration of that time, if not notified by you, I shall give
directions to take possession as above stated.

Mr. Ball got the message in a hurry and the firm became
henceforth known as Keatinge & Ball.

Then confusion became chaos. Federal troops were getting
closer to Richmond and the Confederate cabinet decided to
move the whole currency-producing function to Columbia,
S.C. Hoyer & Ludwig refused to move and sold all their equip-
ment to Dr. James T. Paterson of Richmond.

In Columbia, Blanton Duncan, Keatinge & Ball, and J.T. Pa-
terson & Co. set up shops; back in Richmond the firms of Hoyer
& Ludwig, Dunn & Co., and Archer & Daly (later Archer &
Halpin) printed stocks, bonds, stamps and small-denomination
currency. Blanton Duncan expanded by buying out part of
Evans & Cogswell. But production was still bogged down by the
fighting among the contractors. On October 8, 1862 Memmin-
ger sent the following letter to B.F. Evans of Evans & Cogswell:

I desire to see you engaged in the printing of Treasury
notes and bonds for the Government. If you will make ar-
rangements for commencing the work, and provide your-
self with material, presses, and workmen, I will undertake
to contract with you for such amount of work as you can
accomplish upon as favorable terms as are offered other
contractors. I will also assist your arrangements by transfer-
ring to you, whenever the same can be done with advant-
age to the work you may undertake, as many of the print-
ers detailed by the War Department as can be properly em-
ployed in your establishment.

Evans & Cogswell set up shop in Columbia and by April,
1863 had 43 lithographers at work.
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H !STORY is made up of a multitude of minor events that
culminate in major ones. The history of the Confeder-
ate States of America is no different, but the produc-

tion of •ts paper money seemed to have more than the usual
share of happenings.

What happened on the night of December 29, 1862 at Wilm-
ington, N.C. demonstrates how fragile the paper money set-up
really was. The Confederacy was lucky on that cold night—had
it not been, the entire apparatus would have been gravely af-
fected.

To understand the significance of the event we must go back
to the early days of the war. Confederate Treasury Secretary
Christopher Memminger had never set up a government-owned
version of the Union's Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Most
people believed that the South would be allowed to secede and
live in peace so planning was for the short term. Memminger
turned to private contractors to print the currency, not realizing
the incredible morass he was creating. The first notes were en-
graved and printed in New York City by the famous National
Bank Note Company. These were the beautiful "Montgomery
Notes," as collectors call them today.

When the war began this source was gone and Memminger
looked to the production of notes in the South. His agent,
George B. Clitherall, contracted with Samuel Schmidt, Man-
ager of the New Orleans branch of a New York company, to en-
grave and print treasury notes. The Southern bankers agreed to
let the Confederacy use their private bank notes until a supply of
paper money could be produced.

Schmidt, who had only one workman and his young son as
staff, could not meet the demands and Memminger engaged
Jules Manouvrier, a New Orleans lithographer, to print notes.
Thus, the beautiful steel-plate engraved notes from New York
were compared to the relatively crude (and easily counterfeited)
lithographed notes. From this point on it was all downhill for
Confederate currency. Manouvrier produced $5 and $10 notes,
but all of the tens had to be destroyed after a major theft from
the shipment at Petersburg, Virginia. Manouvrier was dropped
as a contractor and Memminger's men renewed their search.

It soon became obvious that the Confederate Government
would have to furnish men and materials to the private contrac-
tors. Memminger sent Major Benjamin F. Ficklin to England to
recruit engravers, lithographers and printers. He was also in-
structed to buy steel plates, lithographic stones, ink, presses,
bank note paper and the other items required. Thomas A. Ball
was sent to New York to do the same. At about this same time a
contract was made with Hoyer & Ludwig, a Richmond litho-
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Map showing the route taken by Captain Wilkinson in the blockage-runner Giraffe to
elude the Union blockade ships and successfully deliver twenty-six Scottish lithograph-
ers at Wilmington, N.C. for the Confederate Treasury Department.
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The Confederate
Treasury Department
requested bids from
the various com-
panies about this
time. Evans &
Cogswell asked $15
per thousand notes,
J.T. Paterson & Co.
asked $16 and Blan-
ton Duncan asked
$20. Memminger ac-
cepted the first two
and rejected Blanton
Duncan's bid. Thus
Keatinge & Ball be-
came the chief en-
gravers and Evans &
Cogswell became the
principal lithograph-
ers until the end of
the war.

But still the fighting
among the contrac-
tors continued. J.D.
Pope, head of the
Confederate Treas-
ury-Note Division at
Columbia, kept
Memminger advised
of the situation in a
series of long letters.
It appears that Mem-
minger began to give serious thought to Pope's suggestion of a
government-owned note factory as the only solution. Toward
this end arrangements were made to recruit more lithographers
in Scotland, or perhaps the Scots already working here wanted
to return home and replacements were needed. In any event, in
late November 1862 a ship left Glasgow bound for Nassau.
Among the passengers were twenty-six Scottish lithographers;
in the hold there was a load of printing equipment and supplies.

Captain John Wilkinson had been entrusted with getting the
men to the Confederate territory. He personally selected the
ship, the Giraffe, at Glasgow, paid £32,000 sterling for her,
loaded her cargo and set sail for the Bahamas. From here he
had to run the Federal blockade outside Charleston harbor and
deliver the desperately needed supplies and printers.

The weather was bad and Wilkinson decided not to take a
chance at Charleston. Instead he turned northeast. He would
try to sneak his ship past the triple ring of blockade ships at Wil-
mington, N.C. In the dead of night, without lights of any kind
and as quietly as possible, the sleek craft moved ahead. The
Scots, huddled in their cabins, were scared — even the prospect
of being paid in gold for printing paper money did little to lessen
their fears.

Wilkinson knew the waters well from his pre-war experience.
He knew that there were two ways in, and once inside the Cape
Fear River the big guns at Fort Fisher would protect him. His
problem was two-fold — get past the blockading ships without
being seen and then get over the sand bar at the mouth of the
river. The entrance was a half-mile wide but the sand constantly
shifted so charts could not be trusted. Wilkinson put four men

with lead lines at
each quarter to

measure the depth.
Now it was all a mat-
ter of luck. He head-

ed in.
It was not one of
his lucky nights.

There was plenty of
deep water all

around but his ship
struck a sandy knoll
called "The Lump"

about three miles
from the bar. The

engines were re-
versed but it did no

good. They were
stuck. Through his

glasses Wilkinson
could see the faint
silhouettes of four
blockade ships. If

they spotted him, he
was a sitting duck

and doomed.
The Scot litho-

graphers waited in
total darkness, terri-

fied at this turn of
events. No talking

was permitted any-
where on the ship,

but the men whispered their fears to each other and waited.
Topside, Captain Wilkinson considered his priorities only brief-
ly. His orders from the Confederate Government had been
quite clear — get the printers ashore at all costs. He ordered his
men to put both quarter boats in the water, load the Scots into
them and row them to shore. Into one of the boats his chief of-
ficer also loaded a kedge anchor attached to a long line. Play
out the line as you row away, they were told, and drop the
kedge anchor overboard when the line becomes taut.

Wilkinson waited a few minutes for the kedge anchor to settle
to the bottom. Then he had the line attached to the stern wind-
lass. "Set taut on the hawser," he ordered. A sailor turned the
steam valve and the windlass took up the slack. The kedge an-
chor held fast and the Giraffe pivoted on her bow. The captain
ordered full speed astern. The paddle-wheels dug in and the
ship began to move. The bo's'n instantly swung his ax on the
hawser, which parted and the anchor dropped into the sea. The
Giraffe was free and the blockade ships still had not seen it.

Wilkinson headed in again and this time he made it. Before
midnight he was anchored off the little village of Smithville in-
side the inlet. He went ashore to Fort Fisher where he was wel-
comed by the commandant.

The next morning he took his ship upriver to Wilmington and
unloaded his cargo of Enfield rifles, ammunition, uniform cloth
and medical supplies. Then the printing equipment and supplies
were unloaded and taken directly to the railroad yard for ship-
ment to Columbia. Inside a passenger car the happy Scot print-
ers relaxed and shared a bottle of brandy with Captain Wilkin-
son. For the time being at least all was well.

(Sources on page 23)
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$5 Silver Certificates 1934A "KA" and 1934B "KA" — Serial Number Range of Different Issues

Series Serial Number Ranges Different Issues & Seals Quantity Printed

1934A K00000001A to K34188000A Regular issue — blue 34,138,000

1934A K3418800 1A to K34508000A 1st Issue North Africa 	 — yellow 320,000

1934A K34508001A to K36420000A "GAP" 1st issue — blue 1,912,000

1934A K36420001A to K36740000A 2nd issue North Africa — yellow 320,000

1934A K36740001A to K37464000A "GAP" 2nd issue — blue 724,000

1934A K37464001A to K37784000A 3rd issue North Africa — yellow 320,000

1934A K37784001A to K40068000A "GAP" 3rd Issue — blue 2,284,000

1934A K40068001A to K42068000A 4th issue North Africa — yellow 2,000,000

1934A K42068001A to K43152000A "GAP" 4th issue — blue 1.084,000

1934A K43152001A to K44852000A 5th issue North Africa — yellow 1,700,000

1934A K44852001A to K53984000A "GAP" 5th issue — blue 9,132,000

1934A K5398400 1 A to K65984000A 6th issue North Africa —	 yellow 12,000,000

1934A K65984001A to K90480000A (Re-start) Regular issue — blue 24,496,000

1934B K90480001A to K99999999A Regular issue — blue 9,519,999

1) The serial number ranges in the six North Africa issues and the ending of the 1934A Series and the beginning of the 1934B Series are official
recordings. The other serial number ranges have been extrapolated by using this data.

2) As noted in the text of this article, there are 1934B Series in the 1934A serial number range and conversely 1934A Series in the 1934B serial
number range.

A COLLECTOR'S DREAM
For those who thrive on the pursuit of a special and unusual

collection, "King Alpha" offers more challenges than any other
block in small-size currency.

There is the basic collection of one each from the 1934A and
1934B Series along with a North Africa yellow seal.

An interesting collection is a North Africa yellow seal from
each of the six different issues. Locating these can be a
challenge, especially the first three issues. (To increase the
challenge, a $5 silver certificate 1934A North Africa yellow seal
star note should be added.) This collection can be expanded by
adding the "GAP" blue seals from each of those five different
issues. The "GAP"s may be more difficult to acquire than their
counterpart North Africa yellow seals of similar issuance.

A SUPER collection of "King Alpha" would be the collector's
dream! The complete story requires 20 different "KA"s. There
would be one from each of the 14 issues. This would be spiced-
up with a blue seal trial face 307 and a yellow seal trial face 307.
Add to these a 1934A "KA" mule and a 1934B "KA" mule.
Top this off with a 1934A from the 1934 serial number range
and a 1934B from the 1934A serial number range. It could be
dressed-up with low and special serial numbers such as radars,
fancy, solid. (There is always the possiblity that changeover
pairs will surface. These would be the frosting of this Collector's
Dream.)

Now, THAT can be an ultimate challenge, and like all real
challenges, a rewarding experience when accomplished!

Do not search for just CU notes. Several of the issues are
known only in circulated condition. The important thing is to
find the note, regardless of grade or appearance.

For those who strive for an "eye-popping" display at shows
and conventions, a collection of $5 silver certificate 1934A and
1934B "KA"s as complete as possible would surely be an award

winner.
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Note: English shipowners during this time seemed to prefer animal
names for their ships. Shortly after the initial voyage the Confederacy
renamed the Giraffe the R.E. Lee. A sister ship originally called the
Leopard was renamed the Stonewall Jackson. Captain Wilkinson be-
came quite famous as a blockade-runner and made over twenty suc-
cessful trips from England to Confederate ports before he was promoted
to a newer ship. Union blockade ships gradually tightened their noose
on the Southern ports and the Confederacy finally ran out of supplies to
support the War.
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